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ABOUT NCV

ncvcapital.com

NCV Capital Partners LLC is a Harlem-based real estate advisory
and development firm engaged in the acquisition, financing,
development and management of commercial real estate. We work
with nonprofit and small-scale developers to maximize financial
resources, obtain the best possible terms and connect with joint
venture partners and financial institutions.

OUR EXPERTISE
ADVISORY

DEVELOPMENT

NCV Capital advisors provide expert-level insights that

NCV focuses on the acquisition and development of

review, examine and provide strategic courses of action as

affordable and workforce housing in New York City,

well as attaining development plans. We utilize a flexible

New Jersey and select markets throughout the country.

and unique system of qualifiers that allow us to tailor finance

NCV prides itself on implementing creative financing

options that fit our client’s needs and optimize results.

strategies and forging strategic partnerships to bring its
projects to life.

LOS TRES UNIDOS APARTMENTS HARLEM

2019

BRONX MOUNT HOPE COMMUNITY

2018

FOCUS
AFFLUENT

TO

AFFORDABLE

NCV has transacted over $7 Billion in Tri-State real estate development projects over the past
two decades. Our projects and partnerships span residential, commercial and mixed use
property development — while our focus is on maintaining and improving affordable mixeduse/ mid-rise rental properties. Our experienced leadership has built a proven track record,
partnering with nonprofit organizations to help navigate the complexities and dynamics of
rehabilitating properties, and taking on equity partners. We assist, prepare, coordinate, and
oversee their affordable housing endeavors from start to finish, providing the following services:
✓ Site Acquisition & Analysis

✓ Accounting/Reporting

✓ Underwriting & Financial Analysis

✓ Development Consulting

✓ Planning Green Building Techniques

✓ Owner’s Rep & Project
Management

✓ Year 15 Advisory
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ADVISORY &
DEVELOPMENT
CAPABILITIES
We take a flexible, professional, case-by-case
approach to each development project,
ensuring that the individual needs of each
client, and their project are met.

A&D at-a-glance
✓ Pre-development advisory including
environmental assessment, schematic design,
funding approvals and coordination of loan and

Our leadership team works with clients oneon-one to educate on equity partnerships,
certain real estate and government laws and
provisions, as well as pre-development and
post-development advisory.

equity closings
✓ Identification & recruitment of development
team including attorneys, architects, engineers
and others
✓ Prepare, revise and submit applications for
financing to local, state and federal funding
pages
✓ Complete development and operating proformas
✓ Assist Section 202 property owners in obtaining
capital through HUD's RAD program

Financial Products
✓ FHA Affordable Loans ✓ Preservation Transactions
✓ Tax Exempt Bonds

✓ Loans Ranging

✓ Short-term Bridge

✓ Moderate & Substantial
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LEADERSHIP

A. KEITH GORDON, MBA

keith@ncvcapital.com

Our principal, real estate developer and financier, A. Keith Gordon, started as a Wall-street
investment banker turned real estate developer, and has nearly two-decades of experience in
financing, managing and developing projects from affluent to affordable in the Tri-State state
area. Mr. Gordon received his BBA in Finance from Howard University and a MBA from
Harvard Business School, later founding NCV Capital in 2007. As managing partner, he and
his team are dedicated to advocating for and partnering with non-profit and religious
organizations to preserve quality housing for low-income communities. NCV has worked to
build a reputation for being agile with various financing options in order to match
development opportunities to each client’s level of resources. The team’s core strength and
specialties are equity and debt investments, acquisitions, development, joint venture
partnerships, and asset management of real estate and operating companies.
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RECENT PROJECTS
Mount Hope Housing — COMPLETE

Los Tres Unidos Apartments — COMPLETE
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Ogden Apartments — IN PROGRESS

